Introduction
Studies of past interglacial periods provide valuable information concerning the response of the Greenland ice sheet (GrIS) to warm climate conditions. In this respect, the last interglacial (circa 130-115 ka B.P.), known as the Eemian, is the best documented period. The Eemian was characterized by high summer insolation that caused warmer than present conditions in the high latitudes of both hemispheres. Evidence from fossil coral reefs suggests an Eemian sea level high stand of 6 to 9 m above present [Kopp et al., 2009] , which would require considerable melting from the polar ice caps. At the same time, the presence of Eemian and older ice in several Greenland ice cores [e.g., Dansgaard et al., 1985; Willerslev et al., 2007; North Greenland Ice Core Project members, 2004; North Greenland Eemian ice drilling project (NEEM) community members, 2013] indicates that a substantial part of the GrIS survived the last interglacial, but precise estimates of the Eemian size and shape of the GrIS do not exist due to the lack of proxy data. Hence, the response of the GrIS topography to Eemian climate conditions has been estimated through ice sheet modeling efforts [e.g., Cuffey and Marshall, 2000; Otto-Bliesner et al., 2006; Robinson et al., 2011; Born and Nisancioglu, 2012; Helsen et al., 2013] . However, the resulting GrIS topographies and estimated contributions to the sea level high stand reveal large uncertainties ranging from almost no melting to a contribution of over 5 m sea level rise [Robinson et al., 2011; Cuffey and Marshall, 2000] . Moreover, different modeling studies do not agree on whether melting predominantly occurred in southern [Cuffey and Marshall, 2000; Otto-Bliesner et al., 2006] or northern Greenland [Born and Nisancioglu, 2012; .
The local climate of Greenland is known to be closely tied to its ice sheet, which largely determines the surface elevation profile [Ohmura and Reeh, 1991; Ettema et al., 2010] . At present, Greenland's topography is marked by steep slopes along the ice sheet margins and a relatively flat, high plateau made up of the North and South Dome of the GrIS. The high-altitude and the highly reflective ice surface in central Greenland lead to very cold and dry conditions throughout the year. In contrast, coastal areas are warmer (particularly in southern Greenland) and receive a considerable amount of precipitation when passing cyclones create MERZ ET AL. ©2014 . American Geophysical Union. All Rights Reserved.
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, , onshore flow of moist air masses that are eventually lifted by the steep margins of the GrIS [Chen et al., 1997; Schuenemann et al., 2009] . As the orography forces low-level air masses to ascend, they can cool adiabatically as they rise in altitude. If these air masses are moist, this results in cloud formation and, subsequently, local precipitation. The orographic uplift leads to immediate precipitation prohibiting moist air masses from reaching Greenland's interior, which lies leeward of the orographic barrier and builds the so-called dry slot [Roe, 2005] . In addition, the presence of the Greenland anticyclone [Hobbs, 1945] over the GrIS induced by the descending air masses over the cold ice sheet also prevents onshore flow of moist air masses from entering the plateau area.
The significant retreat of the GrIS during the Eemian resulting in a reduced extent and/or height of the ice sheet leads to a weakening of the Greenland anticyclone [Hakuba et al., 2012; Merz et al., 2014] . Hence, the impact of a reduced GrIS on Greenland precipitation is twofold: the weaker anticyclone leads to more direct flow toward the GrIS topography, thus resulting in increased upstream and reduced downstream precipitation [Hakuba et al., 2012] . At the same time, the reduction in orography itself makes it easier for moist air masses to penetrate farther inland and precipitate over the Greenland plateau. The presence of the ice sheet has also various effects on the atmospheric flow and climate in the vicinity of Greenland as shown by several model experiments, investigating the impact of a complete removal of Greenland [e.g., Kristjansson and McInnes, 1999; Dethloff et al., 2004; Petersen et al., 2004; Junge et al., 2005; Tsukernik et al., 2007; Kristjansson et al., 2009] . Identified large-scale effects involve modifications of the North Atlantic stationary wave field [Junge et al., 2005] and the North Atlantic storm track [Petersen et al., 2004; Dethloff et al., 2004; Junge et al., 2005] . Moreover, important effects have been observed with respect to local cyclone evolution [e.g., Kristjansson and McInnes, 1999; Tsukernik et al., 2007; Kristjansson et al., 2009] . For example, Greenland's orography accounts for lee cyclogenesis east of southern Greenland strengthening the Icelandic low [Kristjansson and McInnes, 1999; Tsukernik et al., 2007] . Furthermore, winter cyclones that typically approach from the southwest experience a "bifurcation, " i.e., a splitting of the cyclone tracks at the southern tip of Greenland [Chen et al., 1997; Tsukernik et al., 2007] .
In this study, we analyze the impact of a reduced GrIS on Greenland precipitation during Eemian climate conditions using a comprehensive climate model. In contrast to previous studies using idealized reductions of the GrIS, we implement GrIS masks that are results of two recent ice sheet modeling efforts for the Eemian [Robinson et al., 2011; Born and Nisancioglu, 2012] . These topographies are constrained by present and paleo-information and, thus, can be regarded as possible scenarios of how Greenland might have looked during the last interglacial. This study is subsequent work to Merz et al. [2014] , in which the response of the Greenland surface climate in terms of temperature, surface winds, and surface energy balance to the same set of Eemian GrIS topographies was investigated. The simulated precipitation response to variations in the GrIS topography is compared with changes in the hydrological cycle due to the Eemian orbital forcing, emphasizing that the precipitation sensitivity to GrIS topography is of great relevance. Hence, the results of this study are a valuable addition to the state of the art Eemian modeling studies [e.g., Nikolova et al., 2013; Lunt et al., 2013] , which neglect the effect of a reduced GrIS.
Furthermore, we investigate whether changes in the moisture sources or in the moisture transport precede the simulated changes in Greenland moisture deposition (i.e., precipitation). For a thorough understanding of the connection between Greenland precipitation and the atmospheric circulation, analysis on an event-by-event basis on a daily time scale is required [Schuenemann et al., 2009] . Accordingly, we assess the synoptic forcing of the precipitation changes identified in the Eemian simulations by retrieving typical (daily) Greenland weather patterns through circulation-type classification based on a cluster analysis technique. A second focus of the study lies on precipitation changes at the so-called pNEEM location, i.e., the suggested deposition site of Eemian ice archived in the North Greenland Eemian ice drilling project (NEEM) ice core (camp site at 77.5
• N/50.9
• W, 2443 m above sea level) [NEEM community members, 2013] . The Eemian ice obtained from the NEEM core makes this currently the only Greenland ice core archive covering the entire last interglacial period. Thus, an improved understanding of the processes relevant to the local climate at pNEEM during the Eemian is of particular interest. With the aid of the weather pattern analysis we show which synoptic situations are important for precipitation recorded at pNEEM. In addition, we use Lagrangian back trajectory analysis to determine the moisture transport toward the pNEEM site and assess how the moisture transport routes depend on the Eemian GrIS topography. The corresponding results are of importance for the interpretation of Eemian proxy records that are closely related to accumulation or wet deposition. a Present-day levels are denoted as pd and preindustrial levels as pi, respectively. SST and sea ice fields are obtained from corresponding fully coupled CCSM3 simulations (see Merz et al. [2014] for details). GHG values correspond to the Paleoclimate Modelling Intercomparison Project protocol. Solar forcing is expressed as total solar irradiance (TSI) and corresponds to CCSM4 standard levels. The set of implemented ice sheets is shown in Figure 1 .
In the following section we give an overview over the experimental setup and the methods used in the analysis. In sections 3 and 4 we present the Greenland precipitation patterns as simulated for preindustrial and Eemian climate and their response to changes in GrIS topography. Subsequently, the role of synoptic weather situations is described in section 5. Changes in precipitation and in the moisture transport relevant for pNEEM are presented in section 6, and the implications for corresponding NEEM proxy records are discussed in section 7. Finally, a summary and conclusions are given in section 8.
Data and Methods

Climate Simulations
This study uses time-slice simulations performed with the Community Climate System Model version 4 (CCSM4) [Gent et al., 2011] in a horizontal resolution of 0.9
• × 1.25
• (corresponding to a grid cell size of approximately 100 × 50 km at 70
• N). The model is run with the atmosphere-land-only setup, i.e., interactive atmosphere and land surface but no dynamic representation of the ocean and sea ice. Instead, monthly mean sea ice cover and sea surface temperatures (SSTs) are prescribed as lower boundary conditions. To account for the different states of the ocean, we use sea ice and SST fields which are obtained from lower resolved but fully coupled CCSM3 simulations of the respective time period (Eemian [Bakker et al., 2013] , preindustrial [Merkel et al., 2010] , and present day [Hofer et al., 2011] ). These so-called Atmospheric Model Intercomparison Project (AMIP)-type simulations are very cost efficient compared to a fully coupled setup. This allows us to perform a set of time-slice simulations with a fairly high horizontal resolution that are appropriate for studying regional atmospheric changes in Greenland. As a drawback, these simulations do not allow feedbacks with the ocean and sea ice components. A detailed technical description of this CCSM4 AMIP-type model setup can be found in Evans et al. [2013] , and a specific evaluation of the atmospheric component is further provided by Neale et al. [2013] .
A total of seven experiments are performed: a present-day (PD) simulation, a preindustrial (PI) simulation, and five Eemian (EEM) simulations differing in the implemented GrIS topography. In each simulation the external forcing is held constant throughout the time of simulation (33 years, of which the last 30 years are used for the analysis). Hence, the PD simulation is run with perpetual 1990 A.D. conditions whereas PI equivalently uses perpetual forcing for 1850 A.D., and the five EEM simulations use perpetual 125 ka conditions. An overview of the simulations and the most important external forcing factors (e.g., greenhouse gas (GHG) concentrations, orbital, and solar forcing) is given in Table 1 . Note that the PD simulation has previously been used and described in Merz et al. [2013] , and a detailed presentation of the PI and all EEM simulations is provided in Merz et al. [2014] . Consequently, only a brief summary of the major simulation settings is given here.
The five EEM simulations differ in the implemented height and extent of the GrIS. The resulting topographies are shown in Figure 1 . EEMpd is the reference simulation using Eemian external forcing but the present-day topography. Climate anomalies associated with the Eemian orbital forcing are computed as the difference EEMpd − PI. In order to isolate the effect of a reduced GrIS, EEMpd is further compared with the four other Eemian simulations which include a smaller (in terms of extent) and lower (in terms of height) ice sheet (Figure 1 ). These different Eemian GrIS topographies are based on outcomes of ice sheet modeling studies [Robinson et al., 2011; Born and Nisancioglu, 2012] . EEMr1 uses a moderately retreated GrIS from Robinson et al. [2011] with ice-free regions in northwestern and central western Greenland. EEMr2 includes a strongly retreated GrIS scenario from Robinson et al. [2011] , where northern Greenland is completely deglaciated. Furthermore, the EEMr2 GrIS has a South Dome which is separated from the North Dome. For EEMr3, we use the same GrIS mask as in EEMr2, but we artificially remove the remaining South Dome. Finally, EEMr4 uses the Eemian GrIS proposed by Born and Nisancioglu [2012] , which is characterized by deglaciation in northeastern and central western Greenland whereas northwestern Greenland and the summit area remain unchanged.
Due to the scarcity of proxy archives close to the GrIS margins, knowledge of the actual Eemian GrIS topography is very limited. However, the chosen topographies here are all in line with the presence of Eemian ice in Greenland ice cores (see Merz et al. [2014] for details). According to the surface elevation estimated from the NEEM core (pNEEM elevation ≥ ∼2400 m) [NEEM community members, 2013] , the EEMr1 and EEMr4 topographies seem to be more likely than EEMr2 and EEMr3. Indeed, EEMr3 serves as an idealized simulation to estimate the role of the South Dome but is not a realistic Eemian melting scenario, as southern Greenland likely remained glaciated throughout the Eemian according to recent proxy evidence [Willerslev et al., 2007; Colville et al., 2011] . Note also that the implemented bed rock elevation of southern Greenland in EEMr3 is underestimated by several hundred meters with respect to present-day observations [Bamber et al., 2013] , implying that EEMr3 rather overestimates the effect of a complete deglaciation in southern Greenland.
As an important prerequisite, the model has to be evaluated against observational data to show its ability to reproduce the climatic processes under investigation. In this regard, Merz et al. [2013] previously showed that Greenland precipitation (and accumulation) is reasonably represented in CCSM4 for present-day climate conditions. Moreover, the model also realistically captures the relationship between a local Greenland precipitation event and the associated synoptic atmospheric circulation pattern. However, as the model shows a general overestimation in summer precipitation, some care must be taken when assessing seasonality issues. A detailed evaluation of Greenland's surface mass balance is also provided by Vizcaino et al. [2013] , who used the fully coupled CCSM4 (denoted as CESM1 therein) and found that the model realistically simulates Greenland's hydrological cycle. In the framework of this study, we additionally evaluate the model's ability to simulate Greenland weather patterns and back trajectories (see sections 2.2 and 2.3) using ERA-Interim (ERAi) reanalysis data [Dee et al., 2011] as observational reference.
Within this study we further focus on precipitation changes at the pNEEM site (indicated as red dot in all map plots, e.g., Figure 1 ). To account for surface heterogeneities in the model and for uncertainty in the true pNEEM position, we calculate the pNEEM values by averaging over the 3 × 3 grid points located closest to the suggested pNEEM site. pNEEM is located in the plateau area assuming a present-day configuration of the GrIS (EEMpd, Figure 1 ). In contrast, the strongly reduced scenarios in EEMr2 and EEMr3 lead to a major inland shift of the ice edge, changing the pNEEM conditions to the ones characteristic for the North Dome slope areas.
Weather Pattern Analysis
We use circulation-type classification based on the k means clustering algorithm [Michelangeli et al., 1995] in order to define Greenland weather patterns that describe typical synoptic situations. The analysis of such weather patterns allows detailed insights into how the atmospheric circulation contributes to regional precipitation and to what extent this relationship can change [Hofer et al., 2012] . The k means method agglomerates data around randomly chosen cluster seeds and iteratively finds the partition that minimizes the variance within the clusters [Michelangeli et al., 1995] . To avoid a local optimum, the clustering is repeated 1000 times with randomly varied initial seed partitions. A stable solution is reached once the cluster seeds stop moving during the iterative process of minimizing the variance. Eventually, the algorithm provides a characteristic weather pattern for each of the final clusters, so-called centroid patterns.
We apply the k means algorithm to the 20 leading principle components (explaining >95% of the total variance) of daily mean 500 hPa geopotential height (z500) data covering the spatial domain of 50
This region is centered around Greenland but also includes substantial parts of the Canadian Archipelago, the North Atlantic, and northwestern Europe. The method is separately applied to daily winter (December-January-February (DJF)) and summer (June-July-August (JJA)) data to obtain independent seasonal weather patterns. The choice of the number of clusters k needs to be defined a priori and is therefore a critical quantity. To determine the optimal number of clusters, the algorithm is applied to ERAi data varying k from 2 to 15 and estimating the within-type variability and the separability of the respective weather patterns using different metrics, e.g., explained variation, within-type standard deviation, and pattern correlation ratio [Huth et al., 2008 , and references therein]. The results of the different metrics are diverse but show that during winter and summer at least four clusters are needed. Thus, our analysis was conducted with k = 4, 6, and 10 clusters but-as the main conclusions are very similar-only results for k = 4 are shown.
To assess the model's ability to simulate weather patterns, we compare the k = 4 weather patterns from ERAi reanalysis with the ones from PD simulation data. In particular, for the winter season, we find good agreement between the ERAi and PD weather patterns (Figures 2a and 2b) . Thus, the model is capable of simulating the main weather situations over Greenland. In summer, when the atmospheric variability is generally less distinct, the model has some difficulties in simulating JJA pattern 1 found in ERAi (compare Figures 2c and 2d ) whereas the other three PD weather patterns reasonably agree with the ones deduced from ERAi.
In order to assess the stability of the Greenland weather patterns during Eemian climate conditions, we compare the patterns obtained from the Eemian simulations with the ones from PI by calculating the spatial correlation and the projected frequencies of occurrence. For the latter, each of the 2700 winter days and 2760 summer days is assigned to one of the centroid patterns of the PI simulation by calculating the spatial correlation coefficients between the daily mean z500 pattern and all centroid patterns of the corresponding season. The day is then assigned to one of the four weather patterns with which it has its maximum spatial correlation. The relative frequency of occurrence of the PI weather patterns is the number of days associated with the respective pattern divided by the total number of days in the corresponding season. Besides the occurrence of the weather patterns, we further investigate the stability of the precipitation patterns associated with each of the weather patterns using a simple composite analysis. All days assigned to a certain weather pattern build the corresponding composite for which we calculate the mean precipitation pattern.
Back Trajectory Analysis
To gain insight into possible changes of the Eemian moisture transport toward the pNEEM site, three-dimensional trajectories are calculated using the Hybrid Single-Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory (HYSPLIT) model provided by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Air Research Laboratory [Draxler and Hess, 1998 ]. All trajectories start at pNEEM (75.9
• N/46.0 • W), and the chosen setup uses an upper boundary height of 15 km and isentropically calculated vertical motions. All trajectories are run backward for 10 days (240 h), and three-dimensional coordinates (latitude, longitude, and height) are saved every hour along the trajectory. For each data set (ERAi and all simulations) we calculate a 30 year trajectory climatology, each of them containing 43,800 trajectories (the start interval is 6 h). Moreover, two different starting heights (500 m and 1500 m above ground level) are used. As the resulting climatologies of trajectories look very similar, only results which employ the starting point 1500 m above pNEEM are shown. Furthermore, the sensitivity of the trajectories to a slight horizontal shift of the starting position was tested, showing that single trajectories can vary considerably with a slight change in starting point. However, the climatologies of trajectories (i.e., larger ensembles of trajectories) demonstrate little dependence on slight horizontal shifts of the starting point.
As input data for HYSPLIT we use 6-hourly output from our simulations and ERAi which comprise surface fields (surface temperature and surface winds) as well as upper air fields, namely, the three-dimensional wind components, geopotential height, relative humidity, and temperature at 16 pressure levels ranging from 1000 to 100 hPa. The trajectories of the EEM simulations are calculated using the corresponding topography mask (shown in Figure 1 ) as invariant terrain height files.
To identify the trajectories that are relevant for the moisture transport toward pNEEM, we subsequently add a wet-day criterion. Hence, the sample of trajectories are restricted to start at days when precipitation at pNEEM exceeds 1 mm/day. As pNEEM is characterized by relatively dry conditions, this substantially reduces the sample size, e.g., for PI winters, only 660 of 10,800 trajectories fulfill the wet-day criterion (for PI summers, this statistic increases to 3624 of 11,200). As we aim for qualitative statements regarding the moisture transport to pNEEM, no further criteria are added (e.g., moisture uptake and evaporation en route [Sodemann et al., 2008] ). We rather focus on the short-term (24 h to 72 h) transport routes shortly before the precipitation event at pNEEM to depict from which adjacent areas (e.g., Labrador Sea or Baffin Bay) the responsible moist air parcels come.
In order to determine the skill of this back trajectory analysis, we evaluate the pNEEM wet-day 24 h back trajectories of the PD simulation with the trajectories found within ERAi (Figure 3) . Generally, the model shows reasonable capability in reproducing the winter and summer trajectory climatologies found for ERAi. This is true in terms of both the mean trajectory (red lines in Figure 3 ) and the range covered by all trajectories.
In winter, the model exhibits a bias toward a too westerly flow compared to the ERAi trajectories. The PD summer climatology, on the other hand, matches ERAi very well.
Greenland Precipitation During Preindustrial Climate
Greenland's precipitation is characterized by a pronounced spatial pattern (shown for PI in Figure 4 ). The regional amount of precipitation is regulated by atmospheric conditions (water vapor content and circulation) combined with topography [Ohmura and Reeh, 1991; Dethloff et al., 2002] . Greenland's mean precipitation pattern is characterized by two general tendencies: First, precipitation decreases from south to north as, on the one hand, southern Greenland is exposed to the North Atlantic storm track, which frequently brings a lot of moisture, and on the other hand, the very cold temperatures in the Arctic result in a severe lack of moisture in northern Greenland. Second, coastal areas receive more precipitation than inland regions as precipitation is mostly deposited during orographic lifting over the steep slopes of the GrIS.
Moreover, the Greenland precipitation pattern clearly depends on the respective season. In winter (Figure 4a ), most precipitation falls over the slopes in southern and eastern Greenland. Westerly flow crossing the southern tip of Greenland induces lee cyclogenesis, strengthening the Icelandic low [Chen et al., 1997; Kristjansson and McInnes, 1999] . The Icelandic low itself causes strong easterly onshore winds resulting in the winter precipitation maximum in southeastern Greenland [Schuenemann et al., 2009] . A secondary winter cyclone maximum is found in Baffin Bay [Tsukernik et al., 2007] as the cyclones approaching Greenland from the southwest can also travel along Greenland's west coast [Chen et al., 1997] . However, winter precipitation in western Greenland is clearly less frequent. In summer, the atmospheric circulation is weaker, and synoptic systems generally approach Greenland from the west. Consequently, the dominant synoptic forcing of Greenland summer precipitation is associated with (weak) cyclones in Baffin Bay [Schuenemann et al., 2009] , and as a result, western Greenland receives substantial summer precipitation, exceeding precipitation in eastern Greenland (Figure 4b ).
Greenland Precipitation During the Eemian
Effect of Orbital Forcing
Compared to preindustrial conditions, the Northern Hemisphere (NH) Eemian climate is dominated by the orbital forcing, with a substantial increase of the solar insolation seasonality, particularly in the NH high latitudes.
The response of the hydrological cycle to this forcing is closely tied to concurrent changes in the temperature field. Comparing Greenland . Precipitation differences (relative changes in %) due to orbital forcing and changes in the GrIS topography for (a-e) winter (DJF) and (f-j) summer (JJA), respectively. Note that only significant precipitation changes are drawn (using 5% significance level and t test statistics). The black contour lines indicate the edges of the corresponding GrIS.
surface air temperatures (SAT) of EEMpd with PI, we find an insolation-driven summer warming of 2-4 • C [Merz et al., 2014] , in agreement with results from other climate models Nikolova et al., 2013] and proxy data [CAPE Last Interglacial Project Members, 2006] . In contrast, Greenland temperatures are marginally affected by the Eemian reduction in winter insolation, because the solar insolation is by definition largely absent at high latitudes during this season. The simulated EEMpd DJF temperatures over Greenland are therefore moderately colder but not significantly different from PI [Merz et al., 2014] . The NH large-scale atmospheric circulation in EEMpd exhibits only moderate changes compared to PI and the general flow characteristics, i.e., a strong Icelandic low in winter and the westerly flow in summer remain [Merz et al., 2014] . Consequently, Greenland precipitation changes due to the orbital forcing are expected to depend on changes in the moisture source rather than modifications in the transport and deposition (controlled by the atmospheric flow) of moisture.
The simulated EEMpd-PI response in Greenland precipitation is shown in Figures 5a and 5f . Generally, the orbitally forced precipitation anomalies over Greenland are moderate in contrast to much larger changes in the hydrological cycle at lower latitudes found by Nikolova et al. [2013] . In winter (Figure 5a ), the only significant change in precipitation is a drying of the northeastern part of Greenland. This reduction is related to a positive sea ice anomaly along Greenland's east coast (not shown). As winter precipitation in northeastern Greenland is found to be largely associated with easterly flow (discussed in detail in section 4), this enlarged sea ice cover limits evaporation, lowering the region's moisture availability and eventually decreasing precipitation in northeastern Greenland.
In summer (Figure 5f ), the orbital forcing leads to enhanced precipitation in the western half of Greenland. Like the EEMpd-PI winter anomaly, this summer increase is related to changes in the moisture availability rather than to changes in the moisture transport to Greenland. In fact, we find that for EEMpd the atmospheric circulation rather exhibits a weakening of the westerly circulation [Merz et al., 2014] , which (if dominant) would imply a drying of western Greenland. However, the NH summer temperatures lead to an enhanced hydrological cycle and cause significantly stronger evaporation in the regions upstream of Greenland, namely, northeastern America and the Canadian Arctic Archipelago (not shown). The additional moisture is then transported with the westerly flow to Greenland where it mainly precipitates over the western slopes. Averaged over the entire GrIS, annual mean precipitation thus slightly increases from 390 to 405 mm/yr due to the Eemian orbital forcing as the small decrease in winter is overcompensated by the enhanced hydrological cycle during the Eemian summer climate. The higher summer temperatures further lead to an increase of summer precipitation falling as rain instead of snow.
Effect of Reduced GrIS Topography
As seen for preindustrial conditions (Figure 4 ), the regional distribution of precipitation is clearly shaped by the ice sheet topography. Thus, we expect significant changes of the precipitation pattern in the Eemian simulations with a reduced GrIS compared to EEMpd. Indeed, the local changes in precipitation due to changes in the ice sheet topography are larger than the precipitation changes associated with the orbital forcing ( Figure 5 ). The precipitation change patterns are quite complex and include many small-scale features associated with the local topography. This emphasizes the importance of the actual GrIS shape on Greenland's precipitation distribution. The general tendency is that newly ice free areas become drier whereas the precipitation on the remaining ice sheet increases. This seems intuitive as Greenland's precipitation is strongly bound to orographic lifting, and as the slopes of the ice sheet move inland the major precipitation areas seem to move with them. However, in winter we also observe wetter conditions in deglaciated areas in northeastern Greenland (Figures 5c-5e ). This is likely explained by the fact that a reduction in GrIS size and height weakens the barrier effect of the ice sheet, allowing cyclonic systems to penetrate into more central and northern regions of Greenland. These simulated effects are in agreement with the findings by Hakuba et al. [2012] , who found that presently dry regions receive enhanced precipitation and wet regions become drier in their idealized simulations in which flatter GrIS topographies were incorporated.
In addition to many consistent features, the detailed comparison of the winter and summer precipitation responses ( Figure 5 ) reveals some precipitation changes that vary substantially between the two seasons. For instance, northeastern Greenland experiences a wetter winter but drier summers in the experiments where the region becomes ice free (e.g., EEMr4). As another example, the removal of the South Dome in EEMr3 leads to a westward shift in South Greenland's winter precipitation, whereas in summer the response shows a general decrease in precipitation along the coasts coinciding with enhanced precipitation in inland regions. The seasonal variations are related to the fact that winter circulation is clearly distinguished from that in summer, and each season therefore features specific flow characteristics of the moist air masses moving toward Greenland. The atmospheric circulation in winter is dominated by the strong Icelandic low, while in summer the circulation is predominantly westerly. Thus, it is not surprising that the reduced Eemian GrIS topography exhibits a seasonally different imprint on the precipitation pattern of Greenland.
Interestingly, Greenland's average precipitation remains relatively constant throughout all Eemian simulations (approximately 400 mm/yr). This demonstrates that modifications in the GrIS topography just lead to a redistribution of the available moisture but do not change Greenland's total moisture budget. This is unexpected as we observe a strong increase in summer evaporation in the simulations with a small GrIS (not shown), mostly where large ice-free areas are exposed to the relatively warm Eemian summer climate. However, the increase in evaporation (from 30 to 50 mm/yr averaged over the GrIS) does not result in a concurrent increase in Greenland's total precipitation. Hence, the evaporated moisture is not recycled above the remaining ice sheet but rather transported away by the atmospheric flow. The widespread lowering of Greenland's surface elevation in the EEMr1-EEMr4 simulations and the associated surface warming further increases the fraction of summer precipitation falling as rain rather than snow. While in the PI experiment the model simulates 25% of Greenland's summer precipitation as rain, this fraction increases to about 40% in EEMpd and to almost 60% in EEMr3. In contrast, all winter precipitation falls as snow regardless of the choice of the GrIS.
In summary, considerable melting of the Eemian GrIS is found to have a distinct impact on the local precipitation field. However, no related changes are identified in more distant regions as the response of the NH precipitation pattern is mostly negligible in the periphery of Greenland even for the strongest GrIS retreat scenario (EEMr3; shown for DJF in Figure 6b ). This is in contrast to the effect of the Eemian orbital forcing causing hemispheric-scale precipitation changes (not shown). In fact, a significant effect of a reduced GrIS on distant regions would require changes in the large-scale circulation. However, as previously discussed in Merz et al. [2014] , the mean large-scale circulation remains very stable among all Eemian simulations. This is confirmed by the analysis of the NH winter storm track (Figure 6 ), which shows that even in EEMr3 there are only few significant changes in storm track activity. The most prominent anomaly in EEMr3 is an increase in eddy activity southwest of Greenland, which likely contributes to the precipitation increase in southwestern Greenland (Figure 6b ). Consequently, changes in Greenland's topography during the Eemian appear to exert a strong local forcing but are of minor importance for the Eemian climate on larger spatial scales. Figure 6b only significant anomalies are drawn (using 5% significance level and t test statistics).
Role of Greenland Weather Patterns
In order to investigate the relationship of the simulated precipitation anomalies to specific atmospheric flow patterns in detail, we apply the cluster analysis that classifies the daily weather situations into a number of so-called Greenland weather patterns (details given in section 2.2).
Winter Patterns
The four DJF patterns are shown in Figure 7a . Pattern 1 is characterized by anomalous low-pressure south of Greenland resulting in southeasterly flow toward the ice sheet. Consequently, this weather pattern brings moist air masses from the North Atlantic to eastern Greenland where (in the presence of the present-day GrIS) it precipitates over the steep coastal areas as shown by the corresponding precipitation composite (Figure 7c ). Pattern 2 exhibits anomalous anticyclonic activity centered above the Labrador Sea leading to northwesterly flow toward Greenland. Due to their continental source, these air masses are rather dry, and the associated precipitation composite indeed shows limited precipitation over Greenland. If precipitation occurs in this weather situation, it falls along the western coast of Greenland. Pattern 3 includes anticyclonic flow around Hudson Bay, resulting in anomalous northwesterly flow toward western Greenland. Similar to pattern 2, these continental air masses are very cold and dry and, thus, rarely lead to precipitation. However, in contrast to pattern 2, the anticyclonic anomaly ("blocking") does not affect eastern Greenland; hence, precipitation is observed in southeastern Greenland related to onshore flow due to the Icelandic low. Lastly, pattern 4 can be regarded as the counterpart to pattern 3, where a southerly flow of relatively warm and moist air moves toward Greenland and brings substantial winter precipitation to southern Greenland, leaving the northern part mostly dry.
The four characteristic winter weather patterns (Figure 7a ) identified for present-day/preindustrial climate are found in all Eemian simulations as well. Hence, the Eemian orbital forcing as well as the tested changes in GrIS topography do not change the large-scale structures of these weather patterns. Comparing the relative frequencies of the patterns in the respective simulations (indicated by the red bars in Figure 7b ), we additionally observe that their temporal occurrence remains fairly stable in all simulations. Pattern 1 is the leading pattern occurring at around 35-40% of all winter days, followed by pattern 4 (25%), pattern 3 (20%), and pattern 2 (15%).
Consequently, the precipitation changes due to altered ice sheet topography are not explained by the anomalous occurrence of specific weather patterns. Nevertheless, we find distinct differences between the precipitation composites calculated for the Eemian simulations with a reduced GrIS (Figures 7d-7g ) compared to the EEMpd composites (Figure 7c) . Thus, the topography controls in which areas moist air masses are lifted and cause orographic precipitation. For example, the easterly flow associated with pattern 1 brings significantly more precipitation to regions in western Greenland in the EEM experiments including a retreated GrIS. This is related to a reduction of the barrier effect (compared with EEMpd; Figure 7c ), which blocks moist air masses from moving past the upwind slope. As a result, pattern 1 causes less precipitation over eastern Greenland in EEMr1-EEMr3 as the smaller GrIS makes it easier for the wet air masses to flow around the ice sheet and precipitate elsewhere. Equivalent effects on the upwind side (precipitation decrease) and in regions located more inland or leeward (enhanced precipitation) are also observed for weather patterns 2-4.
Summer Patterns
The four Greenland weather patterns derived from JJA data are shown in Figure 8a . Compared to the winter patterns described above, the summer weather patterns are less pronounced as the NH summer circulation is generally less variable than the winter circulation. The four summer clusters comprise anomalous southerly (JJA pattern 1), northwesterly (JJA pattern 2), westerly (JJA pattern 3), and northeasterly (JJA pattern 4) flows. Due to the warmer temperatures, the NH summer air masses contain more moisture, so all four summer patterns are able to generate substantial precipitation over Greenland ( Figure 8c ).
As in winter, the projection of the PI summer patterns on the EEM simulations shows that their frequencies are fairly constant across all simulations (Figure 8b ). More precisely, patterns 1 and 3 are the leading synoptic situations, each occurring during approximately 30% of all summer days, independent of the orbital forcing (Eemian or PI) and the implemented Eemian GrIS topography. On the other hand, pattern 4 (20%) and pattern 2 (around 15%) are less frequent in all model experiments. Hence, the atmospheric circulation above Greenland is again found to be rather stable for all Eemian simulations. Consequently, the precipitation differences in summer (Figure 5b ), as in winter, are linked to changes in the position of the Greenland slopes where the moist air masses are exposed to lifting. This is confirmed by the summer precipitation composites (Figures 8d-8g) , which are clearly shaped by the GrIS topography and hence very different in the perturbed EEM simulations than in EEMpd.
Thus, the same two concepts apply as in winter: first, deglaciated but previous slope areas, which are exposed to moist air masses, i.e., lying on the upwind side during the respective weather pattern, are characterized by a substantial drying. At the same time, regions located closer to the ice sheet margin compared to EEMpd receive enhanced precipitation. Second, regions that lie leeward during a specific weather pattern receive more precipitation in the simulations, including a smaller GrIS due to the reduced barrier effect. For example, eastern Greenland remains dry in EEMpd during JJA pattern 2 as it is located on the downwind side but receives significantly more precipitation in EEMr4 when the moist air masses can flow around the reduced ice sheet (Figure 8g ).
Within the framework of these weather patterns, we are able to understand the seasonally dependent response in Greenland's precipitation to the tested changes in the GrIS topography (as described in section 4.2). In winter, precipitation over Greenland is predominantly associated with southerly and easterly flow (winter weather patterns 1 and 4 in Figure 7 ), so western and northern Greenland experience the lee effect. In the experiments where the GrIS is reduced, these leeward areas become wetter. In summer, all four weather patterns are connected to substantial precipitation (Figure 8c ). Hence, though the summer circulation is predominantly westerly, moisture can be advected from all directions and there are no regions that are dominantly upwind or leeward. We rather observe the "moving slope effect, " i.e., summer precipitation increases over the new slopes and inland areas, whereas precipitation declines over the flatter, ice-free areas outside of the ice sheet.
Eemian Precipitation at pNEEM
Precipitation Seasonality
At present, pNEEM is characterized by dry conditions as it is located high on the GrIS, far from the slope areas where moist air masses are orographically lifted and subsequently condense and precipitate. Moreover, the limited amount of precipitation at pNEEM undergoes a distinct seasonal cycle with the majority of moisture deposited during the summer months (Figure 9 ). The comparison of the PD simulation with ERAi (Figure 9a ) reveals that the model clearly overestimates summer precipitation at pNEEM; consequently, the simulated precipitation seasonality for present-day climate is too strong. The model's overestimation of summer precipitation is not specific for pNEEM but rather represents a large-scale model bias affecting the entirety of Greenland (not shown). Nevertheless, the spatial structure in Greenland precipitation/accumulation and the relationship of the atmospheric circulation causing summer precipitation in western Greenland conforms well with ERAi [Merz et al., 2013] . The analysis of precipitation seasonality at pNEEM further reveals that interannual variability has a considerable amplitude during all months (shown as the monthly standard deviation in Figure 9a ). This is observed for both ERAi and PD data. While the PD precipitation variability exceeds ERAi in absolute terms, the relative standard deviation is on the order of 50% of the monthly mean precipitation in both cases.
Comparing pNEEM precipitation simulated for EEMpd with PI, we find that the Eemian orbital forcing leads to a significant increase of pNEEM summer precipitation (Figure 9b ). In contrast, EEMpd winter precipitation remains at low levels, and thus, the seasonality of precipitation at pNEEM is strengthened for Eemian climate conditions. Alteration of the GrIS topographies can have an effect on pNEEM's precipitation as well. EEMr1, EEMr2, and EEMr3 only weakly deviate from the EEMpd annual cycle in precipitation (Figure 9b ). In contrast, the EEMr4 topography leads to an all-year precipitation reduction compared to EEMpd. This precipitation decrease (in absolute terms) is strongest during the summer months. The dynamical cause for this precipitation decline can be identified using the weather pattern analysis. For all winter and summer weather situations (except DJF pattern 1) the EEMr4 topography leads to anomalous precipitation in eastern Greenland at the expense of northwestern Greenland including pNEEM (Figures 7g and 8g) .
Moisture Transport Toward pNEEM
In order to investigate the dynamical origin of pNEEM's precipitation, we calculate the relative frequencies of the weather patterns occurring during wet days at pNEEM, i.e., during days when the precipitation exceeds 1 mm/day. The results for the respective simulations are indicated by the blue bars in Figure 7b for winter and in Figure 8b for summer months. As a second measure for the moisture transport toward pNEEM, we determine the transport routes of the air parcels prior to pNEEM wet days with the aid of the Lagrangian back trajectory analysis (section 2.3 and Figures 10 and 11) . For the purpose of comparison, the trajectories are clustered according to the cooccurring seasonal weather patterns.
For PI winters we find that pNEEM precipitation events are mostly connected with anomalous southerly circulation as DJF pattern 4 (Figure 7a ) occurs during 45% of pNEEM's winter wet days (Figure 7b ). Furthermore, DJF pattern 2 (large-scale westerly flow) accounts for another 30% of pNEEM's wet days. The corresponding 24 h back trajectories for PI winter wet days (Figure 10a ) confirm that moisture is predominantly advected from western and southern directions. In fact, almost all PI winter trajectories originate west of pNEEM irrespective of the cooccurring weather pattern, and in neither case is moisture advected from east of the GrIS, i.e., from the Norwegian Sea. This is in agreement with the fact that large-scale easterly flow toward Greenland (captured by the DJF pattern 1, Figure 7a ) rarely results in precipitation at pNEEM, as indicated by the very low relative frequency of pattern 1 during pNEEM wet days (see blue bars in Figure 7b ). Consequently, the present-day GrIS acts as a perfect barrier and prevents any moist air originating from the east from arriving at pNEEM.
In the Eemian simulation (except for EEMr4), the weather pattern analysis shows that DJF patterns 2 and 4 are the dominant weather situations causing precipitation at pNEEM as previously observed for PI climate (Figure 7b) . At the same time, the relative importance of these two patterns is subject to slight variations (most distinct for EEMr2). Nevertheless, we find that neither the Eemian orbital forcing nor the relative shift of pNEEM closer to the ice sheet edge (e.g., in EEMr2 and EEMr3) results in a change of pNEEM's moisture source characteristics. These findings are supported by the winter back trajectories (Figure 10 ), which show that for all simulations except EEMr4 the moist air masses come from western directions (ranging from northwest to south) whereas the easterly direction is completely blocked by the GrIS, which acts as a topographic barrier. Additionally, a few trajectories starting southeast of Greenland make their way up to pNEEM by flowing around the North Dome. In contrast, a fundamental change in pNEEM's moisture transport is found in the EEMr4 simulation as is obvious from both analyses: according to the DJF weather pattern analysis, pattern 1 (easterly flow) becomes the dominant weather situation in EEMr4 causing precipitation at pNEEM, whereas the occurrence of pattern 2 during pNEEM wet days is highly decreased (Figure 7b ). While the large-scale easterly flow usually causes (i.e., in all other simulations) precipitation over the slopes of eastern Greenland (see precipitation composite for pattern 1 in Figure 7c ), the EEMr4 GrIS topography allows the moist air masses to travel to northwestern Greenland and to precipitate there. In agreement with this, the ensemble of EEMr4 back trajectories (Figure 10 ) exhibits additional trajectories transporting moisture from the Norwegian Sea to pNEEM.
The EEMr4 GrIS topography (Figure 1) , where pNEEM is exposed to the northeastern ice sheet margin, thus allows moisture advection from the east, in contrast to all other simulations. However, despite the fact that this easterly flow is a new moisture source, the total winter precipitation in EEMr4 is lower compared to the other Eemian simulations (Figure 9 ). This can be explained by the fact that the other three winter weather patterns bring substantially less moisture to pNEEM compared to EEMpd as is clear from the EEMr4 precipitation composites (Figure 7g ).
As shown in section 4, the weather patterns in summer are less pronounced than in winter. As a consequence the four groups of pNEEM summer trajectories (Figure 11 ) as defined by JJA weather patterns cannot easily be distinguished. This is in clear contrast to the winter trajectories (Figure 10 ), where (except for the rare DJF pattern 1) the clustering of the 24 h back trajectories according to the four large-scale winter weather patterns gives very distinct results. The weaker summer circulation variability leads to the result that all four JJA patterns can lead to substantial precipitation at pNEEM as indicated by the precipitation composites (Figure 8c ). However, calculating the frequencies of occurrence for PI pNEEM wet days, we find that pNEEM precipitation is primarily associated with the westerly circulation described by JJA pattern 3 (see blue bars in Figure 8b ). The summer trajectories (Figure 11 ) support these findings, showing that moisture transport toward pNEEM is predominantly westerly. Similar to winter, there are only a few trajectories indicating moisture advection from the east; however, the barrier effect of the GrIS for wet air masses coming from the east is not as distinct as in winter.
Assessing the summer moisture transport in the Eemian simulations, we find that the relative frequencies of the JJA weather patterns during pNEEM precipitation events are relatively stable (Figure 8b ) with some minor exceptions (e.g., pattern 2 in each Eemian simulation accounts for around 15% compared to 25% for PI). According to the weather pattern analysis, moisture transport to pNEEM is primarily westerly to southerly (JJA patterns 1 and 3) regardless of the GrIS topography. This is in agreement with the back trajectory analysis, which shows that all ensembles of JJA trajectories (Figure 11 ) are predominantly westerly prior to pNEEM precipitation events. The EEMr4 simulation displays some more trajectories originating over the Norwegian Sea, but compared to winter, these differences are of minor importance, and overall the summer moisture transport in all Eemian simulations looks very similar to PI conditions. The back trajectory analyses for the spring and autumn seasons reveal a similar result as for winter. Hence, for PI and all Eemian simulations (except EEMr4) we find that moisture transport is predominantly westerly, whereas moist air masses approaching from the east are always blocked by the GrIS and do not reach pNEEM (not shown). In contrast, the EEMr4 simulation allows additional moisture transport associated with easterly flow from the Norwegian Sea.
Relevance for Interpretation of NEEM Ice Core Proxies
Based on the presented results regarding changes and stability of Greenland's hydrological cycle and atmospheric circulation during the Eemian, we can provide insights into the interpretation of Eemian Greenland proxy records derived from the NEEM ice core.
The combination of snowfall and snow evaporation results in the accumulation signal, which is a key ice core quantity. The simulated annual mean accumulation (in millimeter liquid water equivalent per year) at pNEEM is 209 (PI), 225 (EEMpd), 237 (EEMr1), 217 (EEMr2), 174 (EEMr3), and 158 (EEMr4). Thereby, accumulation is dominated by precipitation, as pNEEM's location high on the GrIS prevents surface evaporation (at least in PI, EEMr1, and EEMr2). As shown in Figure 9b the Eemian orbital forcing leads to enhanced summer precipitation explaining the slight increase in EEMpd accumulation compared to PI. In addition, changes in topography can result in increased or decreased annual mean accumulation. In EEMr3 and EEMr4 the accumulation is clearly reduced compared to PI as in both cases the changed GrIS topography leads to a local decrease in snowfall. In EEMr3 a further decrease in accumulation results from strengthened snow evaporation as the pNEEM surface elevation is substantially lower and thus significantly warmer. Hence, the Eemian accumulation measured in the NEEM core is likely to vary during the last interglacial on millennial time scales as the GrIS topography changes during this period. Moreover, as EEMr4 exhibits the lowest accumulation at pNEEM followed by EEMr3 this provides evidence that the amount of the accumulation is not only linked to the size of the GrIS or pNEEM's elevation. Rather, this confirms the result that the actual shape of the GrIS is the key factor driving the local quantities of the hydrological cycle. Furthermore, it is important to note that the Eemian precipitation and accumulation changes found at pNEEM are hardly representative for larger Greenland areas due to the very local characteristics of the precipitation changes. This is particularly true for the precipitation response to changes in the GrIS topography.
For different aerosol species (e.g., sea salt and mineral dust) it is further important to know whether changes in the measured concentration and composition are related to source or transport processes. While source effects can not be analyzed within this study, we investigate the transport routes toward pNEEM with the aid of the back trajectory analysis. Transport prior to wet deposition is dominantly westerly to southerly during both preindustrial and Eemian climate conditions (see section 6.2). In contrast, advection of moist air masses from eastern directions is prohibited as long as pNEEM is located in the lee of the GrIS, which acts as a barrier. However, if the Eemian GrIS topography was at some point in time similar to the realization used in EEMr4 with pNEEM located more closely to the northeastern ice sheet margin, transport prior to wet deposition could also has been from the east. This additional group of easterly trajectories is found for autumn, winter, and spring, whereas the effect is less pronounced in summer. Thus, at least for aerosols predominantly deposited during the colder seasons, the EEMr4-like topography gives access to new source regions, which are presently beyond the area of influence for the NEEM ice core. Besides, the anomalous easterly advection of moisture in EEMr4 is expected to show up in the deuterium excess (another proxy for moisture source) found in the Eemian NEEM ice.
In contrast to wet deposition at pNEEM, which is limited to the relatively low number of precipitation days, dry deposition occurs rather constantly throughout the year. We analyzed the pNEEM back trajectory climatologies for a range of 1 to 10 days taking only dry days into account. The resulting trajectories cover large parts of the NH with an average transport from the southwest (not shown). This is in agreement with the trajectory climatology by Kahl et al. [1997] , who assessed the transport routes to the summit region. Both the mean and the range of the dry day trajectory ensembles are rather constant throughout all simulations (not shown) implying that this climatological transport is largely independent of the Eemian orbital forcing and changes in the GrIS topography. Accordingly, we do not expect differing signals between the Eemian and the preindustrial dry-deposited aerosol concentrations related to changes in the transport routes.
Summary and Conclusions
In the course of this study, Greenland precipitation during the Eemian interglacial period was investigated using a set of CCSM4 simulations. In the process, we distinguish the sensitivity of precipitation to the Eemian orbital forcing from the response to a reduction in the Greenland ice sheet (GrIS) volume. Greenland precipitation changes due to the orbital forcing are moderate (but significant) and generally driven by moisture availability, e.g., Greenland precipitation increases during the warm Eemian summers, as strengthened evaporation over upstream areas (North America) leads to additional moisture loading of the air masses eventually advected to Greenland. Modifications in the GrIS topography lead to very distinct precipitation changes, which reveal a very local signature emphasizing the fact that the actual shape of the GrIS is very important for Greenland's precipitation pattern. The moisture availability is rather constant among all Eemian simulations, but the GrIS topography determines in which areas the moist air masses are lifted and cause substantial precipitation. In agreement with Hakuba et al. [2012] , we find that a flatter ice sheet weakens the barrier effect of the GrIS, thus allowing more moisture to be advected to the plateau and leeward areas. In contrast, precipitation is strongly decreased over Greenland areas that become flat and ice free.
Moreover, precipitation changes are seasonally different, as they are influenced by the atmospheric circulation transporting moist air masses toward Greenland that itself has a pronounced seasonality. With the aid of weather pattern analysis we demonstrate that winter precipitation is predominantly associated with southerly and easterly flow situation causing western and northern Greenland to experience the lee effect, i.e., increased precipitation in the experiments in which the GrIS size is reduced and the barrier effect of the GrIS is weakened. In contrast, during summer moisture can be advected from all directions so precipitation generally increases over the remaining GrIS and decreases in deglaciated regions. The occurrence of daily weather patterns is stable in all Eemian simulations and therefore not significantly affected by a substantial reduction of the Eemian GrIS. Hence, the topography-related precipitation changes are not driven by variations in the occurrence of specific weather situations but rather by changes in the precipitation signature of the respective weather patterns.
The implemented reductions in GrIS topography do not result in significant large-scale responses; i.e., precipitation changes outside of Greenland are negligible. This is related to the absence of significant changes in the NH large-scale circulation as previously shown in Merz et al. [2014] . These results are somewhat unexpected in light of the fact that previous "No-Greenland" experiments showed significant changes in NH circulation and storm track statistics [Petersen et al., 2004; Dethloff et al., 2004; Junge et al., 2005] . However, one must bear in mind that all GrIS topographies tested here are far from flat, and even EEMr3 contains a considerable block of ice of over 2500 m height. Therefore, the Eemian remnant of the GrIS remains a substantial topographic feature with the potential to dam cold low-level air masses west of Greenland, which is fundamental for shaping the atmospheric circulation of the NH high latitudes [Petersen et al., 2004; Junge et al., 2005] . Moreover, comparing the different GrIS sensitivity studies, the response to (partial) Greenland deglaciation seems to be partially model dependent and Junge et al. [2005] further reported the dependence on model resolution. Besides, possible far-field effects are likely excluded in this study as the model setup omits the coupling of a dynamic ocean/sea ice module. As shown by Lunt et al. [2004] and , modifications in the GrIS topography also provoke a response in Arctic sea ice, which itself can have an effect on the local surface climate. Thus, repeating the GrIS sensitivity studies performed here with a fully coupled model would be beneficial though computationally expensive.
A focal point of this study is precipitation at pNEEM, i.e., the suggested deposition site of Eemian ice found in the NEEM ice core [NEEM community members, 2013] . The Eemian orbital forcing leads to an increase in precipitation (and accumulation) at pNEEM caused by stronger summer precipitation. Changes in the GrIS topography can result in either an additional increase or decrease depending on the actual shape of the GrIS. The precipitation seasonality is enhanced in all experiments indicating that the 18 O isotopic thermometer includes a summer bias for the Eemian. Using the present-day 18 O seasonal cycle (Figure 2 in Steen- Larsen et al. [2011] or Figure 6 in Masson-Delmotte et al. [2011] ), the stronger precipitation seasonality simulated by our model translates into a 0.5-0.8‰ effect on annual mean 18 O corresponding to 1.0-1.6
• C warming. This supports the results by van de , who found that Eemian condensation temperatures over Greenland likely include a warming signal (up to 2 • C), which is unrelated to changes in annual mean SAT. This might at least partially explain the discrepancy between the Eemian 18 O warming estimate of 8 ± 4
• C compared to the 15 N estimate of 5 • C both recorded at NEEM [NEEM community members, 2013] . However, in order to fully understand the 18 O signal, further model experiments including isotope physics are needed, at best also testing the influence of a reduced Eemian GrIS on the moisture transport prior to condensation above pNEEM.
Here the transport routes prior to precipitation events at pNEEM have been studied using Greenland weather patterns and back trajectory analysis. We find that moisture is generally advected from westerly to southerly directions, whereas moisture transport from eastern directions is prohibited as long as pNEEM is located in the lee of the GrIS, which acts as a barrier. However, the scenario of Eemian melting of northeastern Greenland [Born and Nisancioglu, 2012] allows moist air masses from the east (Norwegian Sea) to arrive at pNEEM as at least part of the barrier is removed. Hence, such a GrIS topography (EEMr4) would invoke transport-related changes in Eemian sea salt aerosol compositions and deuterium excess in the Eemian NEEM ice, whereas melting of northwestern and southern Greenland would not affect the pNEEM moisture transport. The analysis of aerosol concentrations and deuterium excess in the NEEM record might therefore offer opportunities to judge whether northeastern Greenland was at some point ice-free during the last interglacial. For example, we would expect increased sea salt concentrations if the Eemian GrIS truly looked like EEMr4. This information would be very valuable as currently no data for the Eemian from northeastern Greenland is available.
Note that the major results regarding atmospheric moisture transport to pNEEM drawn from both analysis tools (k means clustering and Lagrangian back trajectories) are largely identical. We recommend the cluster analysis of synoptic weather situation as a simple and effective tool to detect major changes in atmospheric moisture transport. The back trajectory analysis on the other hand is more complex but allows a finer analysis. In this regard, a set of more sophisticated criteria relevant for wet deposition of specific chemical species is incorporated in the back trajectory analysis, assessing the detailed transport routes of various aerosols measured in the NEEM core (G. Gfeller et al., manuscript in preparation, 2014) .
Furthermore, our results have important implications for modeling the Eemian GrIS extent. The distinct and highly regional precipitation anomalies in response to changed GrIS topography indicate the importance of bidirectional coupling of the ice sheet model with a high-resolution climate model that resolves these regional precipitation changes, which are crucial for a correct representation of the surface mass balance. This also holds for the regional response in summer evaporation and the surface energy balance [Merz et al., 2014] , both of which considerably influence the GrIS mass balance. Currently, most ice sheet modeling efforts for the Eemian, including one providing the GrIS topography for this study [Born and Nisancioglu, 2012] , do not take these important feedback mechanisms into account. With respect to the precipitation response, these studies likely overestimate the GrIS reduction as they ignore the observed precipitation increase over the remaining ice sheet, which has a stabilizing effect. Indeed, Helsen et al. [2013] , who employ a bidirectional coupling of the ice sheet model with a regional climate model, find limited ice loss in Greenland during the Eemian. Without the important effect of terrain-following precipitation, the surface mass balance of a shrinking GrIS and thus its shape after a period of melting strongly depend on the initial, invariable precipitation patterns of the respective climate models. The results from such ice sheet simulations will at least to some degree reflect biases in the precipitation fields due to, e.g., insufficient resolution. This might explain why simulations of the Eemian GrIS, even if carried out with similar ice sheet code, vary widely when forced by different climate models [Robinson et al., 2011; Born and Nisancioglu, 2012] . In summary, the findings presented here suggest that future studies of the GrIS should include a realistic and adaptable representation of local precipitation, either by using high-resolution dynamical downscaling or by developing a suitable parameterization of the relevant effects.
